Abstract*Animal experiments and lesion studies have shown the importance of temporal lobe structures for language and memory[ We recorded intracranial cognitive potentials from the human lateral and medial temporal lobe in 15 patients with temporal lobe epilepsy undergoing presurgical evaluation\ using a word! and a picture!recognition paradigm[ Neuropsychological testing included word~uency\ verbal reasoning\ sustained attention and a verbal learning memory test "VLMT#\ which was an adapted version of the Rey auditory verbal learning test[ Word!speci_c N399!potentials elicited in the middle temporal gyrus of the dominant left hemisphere "LTL!N399# predicted immediate recall performance after learning\ whereas N399s\ elicited by words but not pictures in the left anterior medial temporal lobe "AMTL!N399#\ predicted delayed recall[ The number of words that were learned but forgotten after a 29!min delay correlated only with N399s elicited by words in the left anterior medial temporal lobe[ Thus\ intracranial recordings indicated that di}erent electrophysiological responses in di}erent temporal lobe structures were linked to memory scores from speci_c neuropsychological tests [ 
Introduction
lobectomy ð22Ł\ whereas Rugg et al[ also found similar e}ects on the side of the epileptogenic focus in non! Non!invasive scalp recordings of event!related potentials resected patients with unilateral temporal lobe epilepsy "ERPs# can help to fractionate neuropsychological ð21Ł[ These _ndings suggest that the temporal lobes con! aspects of language and memory processes ð07\ 08Ł[ tribute to the generation of scalp ERPs and repetition Whereas earlier negative components may re~ect cog! e}ects[ The neural substrate of these neurophysiological nitive processes relevant for the verbal short!term mem! correlates of cognitive processes can be better identi_ed ory ð06Ł\ a number of studies described new!minus!old via invasive recordings of intracranial cognitive poten! repetition e}ects with smaller amplitudes of the N399 tials in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy "TLE# under! potential elicited by correctly detected item repetitions in going presurgical evaluation[ Previous studies have continuous recognition memory tasks ð3\ 20\ 27Ł[ These identi_ed negative _eld potentials in the human medial repetition e}ects do not di}er among various age groups\ temporal lobe related to the registration of infrequent whereas di}erences may be found between young chil! events "MTL!P299#\ and the processing of words and dren and adults when the size of ERPs elicited by sub! pictures in memory and language tasks "MTL!N399# ð02\ sequently recognized vs unrecognized items is compared 10\ 15Ð18\ 24Ł anterior medial temporal lobe anterior to the hippo!
